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FRENCH CRUISER QUEBEC 

IN PERIL AT SANTIAGO VO

Asphyxiating Method 
Rendered Non-Effec
tive by Adequate 
Protective Measures, 
Reports Sir Douglas 
Haig—French Carry 
Out Two Air Raids 
on Sablons Station 
at Metz.

Cuban Patrol Boats on Guard to 
Foil Conspirators’ Plans.

HAVANA. Dec. 18.—The French 
consul at Santiago has requested the 
Cuban authorities to give protection to 
the French auxiliary cruiser Quebec, 
lying In that port. The consul made 
his request on the ground that the 
ship was In danger of being blown 
up by conspirators- The Cuban Gov
ernment has furnished a guard of pa
trol boats around the cruiser.

UNITED SUITES 
WEDS QUIETLY
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War Likely to Enter Upon 

New Phase in Near 
Future.

'( Two Weeks’ Honeymoon 
Will Be Spent at Hot 

Springs, Virginia.

|ias Firm Conviction Glor
ious Ending to Efforts 

Not Far Distant.

1
TURKS’ ARTILLERY BUSY

BEFORE KUT-EL-AMARA

Claim Made That Defence Works 
Are Being Destroyed 

by bhelling.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 18.—In 

Mesopotamia Turkish troops are said 
to be destroying defence works of 
every description In front of the 
British main position near Kut-el- 
Amara,

The text of the official statement 
follows :

“Irak front—Our troops continue to 
destroy defence works of all kinds be
fore the enemy’s main position near | 
Kut-el-Amara. Our heavy artillery Is i 
successfully bombarding the trenches 
and other works of the enemy."

DRIVE AGAINST EGYPT?FEW INVITED GUESTSIN CONFIDENT HOPE Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Dec. 19.—A German at

tempt to attack the British line1 at a 
point northeast of Ypres and Its frus
tration. and the reopening of a heavy 
artillery fire by the French In Cham
pagne, on the first line of the Ger
mans, south of St. Marle-a-Py. were 
the features of the day’s operation 
In France and Flanders as stated in 
French and British official commu
niques tonight. The French also carried 
out a second successful air raid o;i 
the Sablons Railway Station at Metz.

British protective measures against 
gas proved effective In the attempted 
advance of the Germans, northeast of 
Ypres this morning and as a resul.
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Wedding Party Numbered Britain Inclined to Give More
Credence to Persistent 

Rumors.

Success Attained Due to In
domitable Spirit and Dog

ged Tenacity.
Less Than Thirty—De
parture Unostentatious. H\

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.—President LONDON, Dec. 19, 10.46 p.m.—Dur- 
iWileon and Mrs. Edith Bolling Galt ,ng the relaxation in all the offensive 
were married at 8.SO o’clock last nÿht campaigns, except the Italian pressure 
and left afterwards to spend their on the Austrians, which has followed

private car attached to a specialtradn ^ „ focueed upon the probabilities
ITSof montingVe<* ^

^w^nteh.^  ̂Hotlfl >8~tor tot.n tor panted on 

until after New Year’s Day unless 111 eldes tlJat the PO^cy of the central 
some development should necessitate Powers will be to attempt to gain a 
the president s earlier return to the decision somewhere, while their oppo- 
cr pltal. The president will keep In nents will prefer to devote the winter 

| touch with the White House over to preparations for warfare In the 
■peelai wires. spring.

All arrangements for the wedding
&k»»«niinn rtf Venivrtlrt* avwl ceremony were carried out perfectly,Abstention Of V enizelos ana t)w president arriving at his bride’s

home soon after 18 . o'clock, and the 
remainder of the wewfirifc partf.whloh 
numbered less than 90, foil owing soon 
after. The ceremony was begun as 
had been arranged, at 8.30 o'clock, and 
,v as followed by a buffet luncheon.

Elaborate Decorations.
Mrs. Wilson was married in the tra

veling gown she wore to the train.
It was In a floral bower that the 

performed, 
lacking in formality 

and display in other particulars was 
t. ade up for In decorations of blooms 
and greenery; which were as elaborate
as the dimensions of the Gal.t residence . . . , .

Orchids and American ! reported to have formally protested 
against the entente allies fortifying 
outside of Saloniki. This protest may 
be of the same character as the one 
lodged against the first landing of

1 LONDON, Dec. 19, 8.50 p.m.—Field 
Marshal Sir John French Issued the 
following order of the day yesterday 
before leaving the army on the west
ern front:

"Jr relinquishing command of the 
British army In France I wish to ex
press to the officers, the non-commis
sioned officers and men with whom I 
have been so closely associated during 
the last sixteen months my heartfelt 
sorrow In parting with them before 
the campaign In which we have been 
so long engaged together has been

I UNITED STATES TELLS AUSTRIA 
QUIBBLING MUST END AT ONCE

J
• • •

GREEK ELECTION 
LACKS INTEREST the Germans wno were not prevented 

from leaving their trenches were 
speedily driven back to cover.

Sir DOuglss Haig Reports.
The official report of Sir Douglas 

Haig says:

Note Cabled to Vienna Repeats Strong De
mands For Satisfaction, and Declares 

Straight Answer Must Be Given.To Invade Egypt?
There la much discussion in Great 

Britain of a reported Turk|sh- German

professing to have Gertnan sources o' 
information, describe the German field 
marshal, Von Der Goltz, as equipping 
at Aleppo an army tor an invasion of 
Egypt. The same correspondents as
sert that the Germans are collecting 
drove» of camels and donkeys for their 
transport.

A majority of the English writers 
who know Egypt declare that such a 
project would be hopeless.

The Greek situation 
changed. The Greek Government is

1
“Early this morp ng the enemy 

idiachsrgad jjps We;rt*t pur line >e 
, Vtfee nerfheSet Vpres, eoeerr. 

panted by a heavy bombardment. 
Except at a few placet, where they 
were driven back before reaching 
eur lines, they were prevented from 
leaving their trenches by our fir,# 
Our protective measures against 
gas proved effective, and our line 
is everywhere intact.

“Except for artillery activity on 
both sides there has been no fur
ther development during the day. 
The hostile artillery was unusually 
active east of Ypres and also 
against our trenches west and 
south of Messines.

“Ths enemy blew up two mines 
in front of our trenches, east of 
Armentieres, early thia morning.

- Hostile infantry attempted to 
cupy the crater», but were driven 
off by our rifle fire.

“On the rest of the front there 
is nothing important to report. An 
enemy aeroplane was brought down 
by our fire today, east of Armen
tieres."
Saturday night’s statement said:

"The day generally has been 
misty and unsuitable for artillery 
observations. It has therefore been 
quieter on the whole. Our artillery 
assisted by French artillery today 
(Saturday) effectively silenced 
hostile guns to the north of Ypree.

“Yesterday afternoon (Friday), a 
French torpedo boat brought down 
a German hydro.aeroplane eff 
Nleuport, taking the occupante 
prinaoeri."

Allied Artillery Active.
The Pa-Is war oitlce reports that 

the ’day was marked by intensive ac
tivity by the allied artillery at many 
1-oints on the battle front. French and 
British batteri-e stationed in Belgium 
turned a vio.ent Are on the German 
positions, from which gas was emit
ted against the British. The Germans 
cent aeroplanes over the Papertnglie 
ctistrict, southwest of Ypres, and these 
cropped about a dozen bombs, killing 
cne woman and wounding a woman 
and two children.

Geiman pioneers working In the 
The. us sector, north of Arras, were 
■diaper ed by French gunfire, and the 
Gor.nans dropped aoout 100 shells Into
Arras.

French trench mortars destroyed a 
German work In the neighborhood of 
Dancourt, on the front between the 
Somme and the Olsc, and French ar
tillery bombarded German bomb 
throwers and batteries placed east otf 
Barry-au-Bàc. between Soieeons and 
Rhelms.

French guns effectively shelled 
Chauvancourt, In the region of St. 
Mihiel, and German artillery which 
attempted to reply was Immediate!s 
stopped by the accuracy of French 
gun fire.

Ibrought to a victorious conclusion.
"I have, however, the firmest con

viction that such a glorious ending to .
Jr tfletr sr—idle ,ri.d t,aroi„ efforts Is net 

tor distant, and I shall watch their 
* ’ progress towards this final goal with 

jptense interest, but In the most ctm - 
■dent hope. The success so far at
tained has been due to the indomitable 
spirit and dogged tenacity which 
knows no defeat, and tne heroic 
courage so abundantly displayed by the 
rank and file of the splendid army 
which it will ever remain the pride 
and glory of my life to have com
manded during over 16 months of in
cessant fighting.

Magnificent Quality.
“The regulars and the territorials of 

the old army and the new army nave 
ever shown these magnificent quali
ties in equal degree. From my heart 
I thank them all.

"At tills sad moment of i>artlng my

-Follower» Make» Affair 
Mere Formality.

WASHINGTON. Dec- 1».—The new 
American note to Austria-Hungary re
garding the sinking of the Italian 
steamship Anoona is understood to 
have been cabled tonight to Ambassa
dor Penfteld for presentation to the

Austro-Hungarian foreign office. A 
prompt reply Is requested and officials 
are of the opinion that one will come 
within ten days.

•-1

No More Quibbling.
Certain portions of tihe text of tits 

new note were said tonight to be nearly 
Identical with portions of the first. 
The demands of the United States, 
which are reiterated, are for disavowal, 
punishment of the submarine comman
der and reparation by the payment of 
an indemnity for the Americans killed 
and Injured.

Austria-Hungary’s rejoinder to the 
first note contained an implied 
request for details regarding 
tihe American citizens who 
were killed or Injured. The state de
partment, It is said, has been unable 
to secure all of these names, and 
even tho It has some of them, they 
probably have not been furnished to 
the Austro -Hungarian Government. 
The United States is represented as 
being determined not to enter into any 
discussion of such details ; this gov
ernment being primarily concerned 
with tho principles and the violations 
of law and neutral rights Involved.

The note, it Is understood, will 
brladly Intimate that the final word of 
the United States has been spoken. 
Upon the attitude of the Vienna for
eign office depends the continuance of 
gcod relations between the two gov
ernments.

MANY DISFRANCHISED!:■ .
.

Vienna foreign ofllce.
Secretary of State Lansing and other 

officials of the state department de
clined to divulge any Information ror 
cerntng the noto. From other reliable 
sources, howeYer, came a strong inti
mation that-The final draft of the note 
had been completed by Secretary Lan
sing during the day and had been pm 
In code and started on its way over tin 
cables.

More Than One-Fourth of 
Voting Population is Un

der Mobilization.

wedding ceremony was 
Whatever was

■» ■-
2

remains un-

would permit, 
beauty roses were as profusely used 

ramblers in June or yelKiw chry
santhemums In October.

There was no music, and the first

PARIS, Dec. 19, 10.15 a.m.—“Two 
hundred thousand out of a total of as 
700,000 vo.era in Greece are now mo
bilized and will be unable to take part 
in the elections tomorrow (Sunday),’’ 
says a despatch filed at Athens Dec.

heart goes out to those wno have re- ; t>y the correspondent of the Havas j 
celled lifelong injury from wounds, xews Agency, who adds: "The Liber- ! 
Haul 1 think with sorrow of that great , aie,] or Venizelos party, who carried " 
and glorious host cl my beloved com- jgg aeats out of 316 In the chamber of j 
rades who have made the greatest j Jyputles at the last election, also will 
sacrifice of all toy laying down their j be absent from the palls almost unani- j 
lives for their country. inously, according to the best indlca- •
4 "In saying good-bye to the British tions.
aruiy in France, I ask them once again "The government, however." cen
to accept this expression of my deep- tinues the correspondent, "Is urging all 
eat gratitude and heartfelt devotion its partisans to vote, representing it 
towards them, and my earnest "good to be their duty under the grave oir- 
wiahes for a glorious future, which 1 c unite! arnces of the moment, 
feel to be assured. i “The campaign has passed £n per-

“J. D. P. French. j feet calm, the abstention of the Llb-
‘Field Marshal, ! vrais eliminating all passionate dis-

•’Comznandei'-m-cliief British Army cvcslon. The number of votes cast Is 
in France." | the only point of interest, and under

I the peculiar circumstances of the 
election, predictions on this point are 

i impossible.”
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Veil of Secrecy.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5). A veil of secrecy has surrounded the 
since a Whit<

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5).
communication ever 
House messenger carried a preliminary 
draft from President Wilson to Secre 
tary Lansing last night. However, It 
Is known that the secretary spent con
siderable time last night and today a 
work developing the ideas the presi- 

' dent had outlined. As completed the 
note is believed to have been consi
derably more lengthy than the first.

Unless there are unforeseen develop
ments, the note should be delivered In 
Vienna by Wednesday night- It will 
be made public when Secretary Lans
ing is advised that It has reached the

Train Struck Switch Engine Near 
Fort William—Victims 

Were Harvesters.

Allied Warships and Land Bat
teries Co-Operated—Tug 

Sunk, Turks Claim.

!1

:HEART OF COUNTRY IS RIGHT 
DERBY’S SIGNIFICAN f REMARK

WINNIPEG Man., Dec. 19.—Three 
harvesters, Adam Holmes, Seaforth, 
Ont. and George Leach and D. H. 
Leach, both, of Bayfield. Ont., 
killed last night when the first section 
cf train No. 2, due at 10.42 p.m., 
struck a switch engine on the main 
track half a mile west of Fort Wil
liam. The men killed apparently were 
riding on the platform of the mail car 
of the east-bound train. The switch 
engine was on the track hi violation of 
rules. Engineer Eckes of the switch 
engine was seriously hurt, alse three 
passengers on No. 2. The engineer on 
No. 2 and two firemen were slightly 
^injured. Traffic was delayed about 
three hours. The damage to rolling 
stock Is not serious.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 19, via 
London, 11.19 a. m.—Anglo-French 

: squadrons and allied land batteries 
j yesterday bombarded Turkish posi
tions at Avl Burma and at Alji, on the 
Gallipoli peninsula, says the official 
statement, issued today by the Otto
man war department-

The statement says: “Near Ana- 
farta there were intermittent artillery 
encounters. One or two enemy mines 
exploded, destroying a British trench.
Our patrols have captured In enemy 
trenches bayonets and ammunition and 
various other kinds of war material.

"Near Avl Bumu the enemy fired a 
great many bombs against our right 
wing. One cruiser and three armored 
monitors, as well as land batteries,, 
bombarded our positions from differ
ent directions. Our artillery success
fully replied. SEAFORTH, Ont., Dec. 19.—Mrs.

“Near Seddul Bahr our artillery on Adam Holmes received word todav 
Dec. 17 sank one of two tugs in the from Fort william that her husband 
Narrows, which were debarking men had been killed in a C.P.R. collision 
and ammunition. The debarkation j near' Fort William w*hlle traveling 
was interrupted. cast. Her husband went west on the

"One cruiser and cne monitor bom- ! harvest excursion, accompanied 
harried the neighborhood of Alji but by bds wife, the latter returning about 
caused no damage." a" month ago. Mr. Holmes until a

couple of years ago was engaged in 
farming in McKillop Township and 
since that time has been living in 

Tils widow and three 
Ho was

1 -
wereJ BREMEN VICTIM OF

BRITISH SUBMARINESE TO BE LI6H1ENE0 : Indication Given That Premier Will Announce Full 
Success of Recruiting Scheme—Earl Looks 

for Speedy Victory of Allies.

A ’

| Cruiser and Smaller Craft Were 
Torpedoed Close to 

Liban.
,

Committee Will Frame Policies; 
in View of New 

Problems.
| LONDON, Dec. 29. 3.20 a.m.-—The 
1 Dally Mail’s Copenhagen correspon- 
| dent says he learns that the torpedoing 
• of the German cruiser Bremen and the 
| German torpedo boat occurred Friday 
night close to Liban while the Bremen 
was returning, with lights out, from an 
Inspection of the entrance tq the Fin
nish gulf. The correspondent adds 
that the attack was made by two 
British submarines.

DEATH OF MRS. COBLEY,

LONDON Dec. 19, 4.47 p m.—Lord I must not anticipate in any way what
y * \__and Ben will be said Tuesday by the prime min-Derby, director of recruiting and Ben ^ J ^ country w,n tee,

Tillett, secretary of the Dockworkers when makes that statement that
Union, representing the opposite poles the heart of the country Is right

fl0clai and political life, appeared "I hope the new year will show a 
n the same platform In a muaic hall brighter outlook than Is discernable at 

meettna here today, when Tillett de- the present moment. Probably the re- 
bribed his recent visit to the British suit will come sooner than many ex
front The Earl of Derbv, who pre- pect, but not sooner than they hope—
«Wed said on introducing the speaker: a result which will be a victory for the 

"When It comes to the question o. allied forces. I am not the least pee- 
the number of men who have enlisted slmlstic about the future^____________

THREE MAIN OBJECTS
b

£. 1 L MRS- HOLMES NOTIFIED.Question of Extension of Parlia
mentary Term Will Be 

to Fore.

i

Em 1 v Horison, relict of the late Henry 
Cc-bley, and mother of Charles Cobley, of 
the Se rvice depart ment. Toronto v\ a rt 
works, pt-ssed away 3t the I rosi
denee. 20 Way Land avenue, yesterday n-f- 

Mrs Cobley, who was in her 
for many years a resident

6y a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Ont». Dec.

Liberal conference, which will 
here tomorrow at the .-vail of Sir Wil-

Thedît ENUSTMENTSNOW EXCEED 205,000
tt’v^^Dcc 19__The recruits during the first fifteen days of December

fl numbered vW, and the-total since the outbreak of the war Is now 
I I „0- 00y Ontario has contributed 77.000; Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 

*37 500** Quebec 24.000; Alberta, 21,000; Maritime Provinces, 20,000, and 
’ -phis is about one in 39 of the total population.

meet
Sablons Station Shelled.

Fifty-one 90-calibre and two of 13»- 
caMbre shells were dropped by the 
Frencn squadron of seven aeroplanes 
on Sablons railway station at Mot* 
One of the French machines which 
was disabled owing to motor trouble 
landed safely in the French lines. This 
was the second air raid on Sablons 
station, one having been carried out 
on Friday night by four machines- 
which dropped forty bombs.

The French have begun an organ
ized bombardment of German, work-- 
and cantonments In the Apremont sec
tor, southeast of St. Mihiel, and re
port the gaining of excellent results.

May Invade England.
The Observer today considers a Get 

man attempt to Invade England as u 
desperate gamble one of the foremost 
possibilities, and that the extensive 
movement of troops in Belgium may 

preparations for embarking at 
j Zeebrugge and in the Scheldt River.

term-on. 
goth year, was 
o; the city.

intense artilery action.frid Laurier, has three definite 
jects

Oil-

■” c7^sü".tïU5ï. i, SSS
large part of the responsibility he has , --------- . ; tlons 8ayg;
home -so loi g as lead,- >- of the parti i Every day that passes is another op- . rather intense

i port unity gone to secure the Christmas . place on Dec. IS.
presents you have in mind for the peo- |

new problems •t!:.f. have 001110 ’ voltage of purchasjng^unpresents at | HENRI BOURASSA IS ^ the latter 30. Both had-------------
tiith the wav’ will be none by i b? 'em- I W ü D. Dineen Co., Limited, lies in [ LIABLE 1V AKKta 1 ' I |arms at swift Current. Sask., and WOMEN WILL RUN
mittee instead of by Sir IVilfrid* with thp 'wonderful rangei of lls^™ j ---------- ! were corsidvre-l well-to-do. Both RFRLIN STREET CARS
only a few tit his ch:-f Ik utc r.r.ntn. ; men. women and chdd.en th.it , p j cipaj Peterson of McGill I unman- ed. BERUN S1KU.1
They will of course be included in the i secure at this old-ostabllsnea store ar t „. . . ,
Cemrrdttee. I very low prices and unquestioned SilVS LlW HfiS Ri^ht to

The conference tomorrow will also quality. Gifts for women fur coats. StCP In.
deal with the questjon of extension fur sets, fur trimmings, millinery. " t
b, the parliamentary term. Fmnlly, Gifts for men—fur-lined coats, coon- j 
there will he some .’iscuseion cf the skin eoats, fur caps, cloth overcoats.
policy to bo adopted on certain new caps, umbrellas, club bags, suit cases, terson „ . claimine
■problems that are already assuming traveling ruga. Gifts for children fur ten to the V rendereri hUn
importance. namely, thr financial pol coats, fur sets, baby carriage rugs. This that Henri Bou a f‘ ,
ley of the governn^ent. immigration, is only a partial list- Visit the store self liable to prose u o , ■
provision for returning soldiers and today and select a useful and welcome causing disaffection and prejudicing 
Other matters. gift. recruiting.

< young 
about 35

town.
children survive, 
years of age.

George and David H. Leach, killed 
in the same wreck, were sons of 
David Leach, a f rmer living near I nvittsh Columbia, 20,000.

The f rmer was 29 years'!_______ _____ ■—

notion j
H»- will remain leader, but the framing 
cf the policies of the party in view of 
the

;
| Bayfield.:

! MOSLEMS INCITED
TO DEEDS OF BLOOD

LONDON, Dec. 19, 11.07 mm.—The 
following official Serbian statement 
has been received from Scutari:

"During the retreat of the Serbian 
army the Austrians and Bulgarians 
armed Moslems in New Serbia and ln- 

Tht above announcement is of In- cited them against the peaceful popu- 
terest as adding to the rapidly aceu- lace. Numerous massacres ensued and 
mulatlng evidence of Germany's short- ' unprecedented cruelties and crimes

were committed."

SERBIANS USED AS
SHIELDS BY BULGARS

BERLIN, via London, Dec. 19-—Wu- : 
will begin doing the work of mo- imen 

tormen 
week, It is announced.

-i in the Berlin street cars next
MONTREAL. Dec 19.—Principal Pe

nt McGill University has writ- PAlUS. Dec. 19.—The Saloniki corre
spondent’ Of the Havas -Agency cables: 
“Bulgarian deserters declare that during 
the battle at Valondovo the “Bulgarians 
exposed elxtv Serbian prisoners of war 
to French artillery fire. All the prisoners 
were killed."

\ \
' mean> «Vp

age of men for the fighting liiy.
-X
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TWO GERMAN WARSHIPS 
WERE TORPEDOED IN BALTIC

Cruiser Bremen and Torpedo Boat Escort Sunk, 
But Considerable Portion of Crews 

Was Saved.

MSTERDAM, Dec. 19.—(Via London.)—It has been officially
announced In Berlin that the small German cruiser Bremen and a 
torpedo boat accompanying her have been sunk by a submarine ito 
the eastern Baltic Sea The announcement stated that a consider

able portion of the crews of both vessels was saved.

A
The Bremen was built in 1903. She had a displacement of 3250 tons, 

was 840 feet long and 48% feet beam, and in peace time carried a crew of 
about 800 men.

It Is presumed that the submarine was one of the English under-sea 
squadron which recently has shown enterprises In those waters.
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